We all have to keep a lot of balls in the air, don't we? I just got back from a quick trip to Wilmington, NC where my 93-year-old fatherin-law is in a rehabilitation facility. He fell down and broke his right hip about two weeks ago setting up bingo tables! This amazing man was in great shape, never using a walker or a cane, but now he is trying to adapt to being in bed all the time and having a lot of pain.
Meanwhile back at ATG world headquarters here in Charleston, our crack team of editors -the amazing Beth Bernhardt and nathan norris -have put together a great issue with the theme of The Google Effect. You will note that this is the first part of a two-part series! We have articles (and in most cases profiles) in 
Dear Editor:
This is just a brief note to let you know how much I appreciate, as a student of Library and Information Science, my attendance at the 27th Annual Charleston Conference. The conference was most valuable to me in my professional growth and development. I enjoyed the "skit" and the "lively lunches" in particular. It was my first time attending the conference and coming from a developing country in the Caribbean, I gained a wealth of knowledge and exposure.
It was said that the Charleston Conference is considered a breeding ground for new visions, and this has proven, for me, to be a highly stimulating experience of new and fresh ideas! I now have more knowledge of 
